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4 Ways Santa Saves

T H E H O L I DAY S E A S O N is already upon us, and Santa and his
elves have been especially busy gearing up for their biggest
night of the year.
Santa has no choice but to run an eﬃcient workshop—how
else could he make all those toys in time for Christmas Eve?
Rumor has it that one way St. Nick ensures a productive workspace is through energy-saving measures.
We’ve got the inside scoop on four ways the man in red saves
power in the most eﬃcient workshop in the world.
Santa leaves his decorations up year-round, but even so, by
using LED holiday light strands, he prevents his energy bills
from taking a big hit. LED holiday lights use up to 90% less
power than their traditional incandescent counterparts, can
survive up to 40 seasons without burning out and are safer
since they don’t get hot. Those are all good reasons LEDs are a
great option for any festive home.
Santa requires an array of power tools to make a year’s worth
of new toys. That’s why he insists on using cordless power tools
that earn the Energy Star seal of approval. The Environmental
Protection Agency ﬁnds that if all power tools in the U.S. used
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Energy Star-rated battery chargers, 2 billion kilowatt-hours of
electricity could be saved. That’s equivalent to reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 1.7 million tons!
Mrs. Claus loves to keep warm by the ﬁre in the evenings,
and Santa knows one of the best tricks to ensure ﬁreplace eﬃciency. While a ﬁreplace can keep a small area of your home
cozy and warm, it can also do the opposite, pulling heated air
from the room up through the chimney. That’s why Santa always
closes the ﬂue when a ﬁre isn’t burning.
Santa also saves energy by using power strips, which are ideal
for workshops, craft nooks, game rooms and other spaces in
your home. With one simple switch, you can control several
devices and electronics that plug into the power strip.
This holiday season, let’s take a page from Santa’s book and
remember to save energy when possible. With these four tips,
you’ll be well on your way to savings (and hopefully Santa’s
“nice” list!). D
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Don’t Dread the
Post-Christmas Electric Bill
O p e n i n g C h r i s t m a s p r e s e n t s is fun, but opening the electricity bill
after the holidays might not be. All the festivities—the gatherings, feasts
and lights—can result in higher-than-normal post-holiday bills.
But you can celebrate and ward oﬀ that big bill by being energy eﬃcient.
Try these tips to help save.
e Limit the duration of your lighting display. It’s tempting to go all out
all the time with Christmas decorations, but limiting lighting time to six
hours per night saves energy.
e Switch to LED holiday lights, which use signiﬁcantly less energy and
last longer.
e Use ﬁber-optic decorations, which usually have one central lightbulb
rather than many dispersed bulbs.
e Lower your thermostat. Setting it just a few degrees cooler can translate to about 1% savings per degree over eight hours.
e Turn down your heater if you have company. Cooking appliances,
lights and additional occupants can increase a home’s temperature.
e Switch oﬀ overhead lights when the Christmas tree is lit. You can
enjoy the warm ambiance of soft lights.
e Give gifts that don’t require electricity. Think about how the items you
give might aﬀect energy bills.
e Bake several dishes in the oven at once. If the oven is on, take advantage of the heat to multitask.
e Use your toaster oven or microwave for smaller cooking tasks.
e Cook with lids on pots to reduce energy use.
e Unplug energy users such as TVs, gaming systems, printers and other
electronics before you go on vacation and whenever they’re not in use.
e Close exterior doors after guests arrive. Don’t linger in the foyer with
the door open, as it will let out your home’s comfortable heated air.
e Don a Christmas sweater. Adding another layer might help you feel
warmer so you can turn down the thermostat. D
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Evergreen Christmas Memories

Wish Granted Tree Farm gives visitors a holiday experience to remember
A FA M I LY A DV E N T U R E awaits at Wish Granted Tree Farm near
Mineola. From the moment guests arrive at the farm, the welcoming smell of fresh pine tickles the senses to announce a
Christmas wish is in the air. The fragrant farm, owned by father
and daughter duo Gary Nelson and Kristina Salonen, encompasses 27 acres, most of which is dedicated to growing fragrant
Virginia pines.
In 2014, when Nelson and Salonen decided to try tree farming
on their Texas property, they turned to the Texas Department of
Agriculture for some help. Salonen applied and earned a TDA
Young Farmers Grant for some seed money and technical advice.
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With that, they planted their first 500 trees in February 2015. Disappointingly, only 25 of those trees survived. But, Salonen said,
“We kept going because we did not want to be defeated.”
That year they experienced unusual weather conditions, and
the saplings, which came from out of state, may have had a
hard time adapting to the warmer climes. For the next planting,
they sourced Virginia pine saplings from a fellow member of
the Texas Christmas Tree Growers Association, in nearby
Bullard. Better adapted to the climate, those trees thrived.
Virginia pines are relatively fast growers. So once Nelson and
Salonen established the new crop, the trees began to shoot
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1. A three generation family
affair, Gary Nelson and Garrett, Wyatt and Kristina
Salonen enjoy making their
own Christmas memories
by welcoming guests to
their Christmas tree farm.
2. After they are hewed,
trees are delivered to customers’ vehicles. But some
like the challenge of carrying their own tree.
3. Wish Granted Tree Farm
customers enjoy a hayride
to the tree lot.

upward, and in 2019, Wish Granted opened its doors and sold
its ﬁrst trees—only about 50 trees that ﬁrst year, but they had
fun and learned a lot.
The farm’s Christmas tree season is a short one, opening the
day after Thanksgiving and ending on the second Sunday in
December. But in that time, they pack in a lot of extras for their
customers. Nelson and Salonen planned their farm to be much
more than a place to buy a fresh tree; they provide an experience.
“We really enjoy having people out here,” Salonen said. “We
wanted this to be like an old-fashioned Christmas and something where people could come build memories.”
The experience begins with a hayride to the tree lot. There
are games and other activities for kids, including ornament
painting, as well as complimentary snacks and hot chocolate.
After a family picks out their tree, Salonen takes a Polaroid
photo of them with it. She then clips it to a wooden star and
WCEC.oRG
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gives it to the family as a keepsake ornament for their tree.
Once a family selects their tree, they can choose to harvest it
one of two ways: They can get the satisfaction and sweat equity
of cutting it themselves with a handsaw provided by the farm,
or Nelson can make swift work of it with a chain saw. Then
Salonen’s son Wyatt, 10, blows the loose needles from the tree
with a leaf blower and puts the tree through the wrapper, which
nets the tree for transport home.
In addition to selling Christmas trees, Wish Granted also holds
wreath-making classes in a covered pavilion near the tree ﬁeld,
supplying attendees with a wire frame, fresh pine boughs, and
a selection of ribbon and embellishments—as well as hot chocolate and popcorn. The classes have been a huge hit and sell out
fast, so booking early is recommended. The farm also schedules
private classes for groups.
Wish Granted’s oﬀerings extend beyond the Christmas seaD E C E M B E R 2 0 2 1 T E X AS C O - O P POW E R 2 1
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1. Wish Granted Tree
Farm gives customers a
photo and ornament to
remember their visit.
2. Wyatt Salonen shows
off a new mechanical
tree planter.
3. Students learn to
deck the halls with fresh
greenery at wreath- and
garland-making classes.
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son. Its pavilion can be rented as a venue for small weddings
(limited to about 100 people), family reunions and parties.
The farm also oﬀers lodging through Airbnb. Currently, guests
can enjoy a stay in a spacious new camper amid the trees and
near a freshwater pond stocked with catﬁsh. In the evening, they
can get warm by the ﬁre pit, and in the mornings, farm-fresh
eggs are provided for guests to cook for breakfast. The camper
has a private bedroom with queen-size bed and ﬁve additional
beds to accommodate up to eight people. The farm plans to
expand its lodging options with a cottage Nelson is building
from a converted grain bin. The bedroom will be in the circular
part of the bin and will have small living quarters attached.
Wish Granted Tree Farm is about making cherished and lasting memories, with an extra special touch. Only Santa knows
what they will come up with next. D
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Visit the farm at 1600 County
Road 3265, Mineola 75773. It’s
open 10 a.m.–5 p.m. Friday,
November 26, and each Saturday through December 11 and
noon–5 p.m. each Sunday
through December 12—or
while supplies last. To schedule
a wreath-making party or other
event and for more information, call (903) 262-8011,
email salonen1976@gmail.com or visit facebook.com/
wishgrantedtreefarm. To book a stay at the trailer, visit
airbnb.com/rooms/43467958.
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Let Your Home Be Bright—and Safe
H O L I DAY D E C O R AT I O N S

brighten Christmas, but the National
Fire Protection Association reports that holiday lights and
other light-up decor are involved in an average of 160 house
ﬁres each year, causing millions of dollars in property damage.
And 12% of home candle ﬁres occur in December—1.5 times
the monthly average.
Reduce the risk at your house this holiday season by keeping
these important considerations in mind.

Lights

Unlike incandescent bulbs, which release most of their energy
as heat, LEDs are cool to the touch—which also means they’re
more energy eﬃcient. LEDs are made with epoxy lenses, not
glass, and are much more durable.
When hanging lights outdoors, use a wooden or ﬁberglass
ladder and keep well away from power lines.
Turn oﬀ all indoor and outdoor holiday lighting before
leaving the house or going to bed. An outlet timer can make
this a cinch.
Never drape anything over a lightbulb or lampshade.
Avoid using candles. Consider using battery-operated candles in place of traditional ﬂames.
If you need to use a candle, never leave it unattended. Keep
burning candles within sight, and extinguish all candles before
you leave the room or go to bed.
wcec.oRg
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Place lighted candles well away from combustible material
and areas where they might be knocked over. Never use lighted
candles on a tree or near other evergreens.

Trees

When purchasing a live Christmas tree, check for freshness.
A fresh tree will stay green longer and be less of a ﬁre hazard
than a dry tree.
Cut 1–2 inches from the base of the trunk immediately before
placing the tree in a stand and ﬁlling with water. This ensures
water absorption.
Because heated rooms quickly dry out live trees, reﬁll the
stand daily.
When purchasing an artiﬁcial tree, make sure to check that
it’s ﬁre resistant.
Don’t use electrical ornaments or light strings on artiﬁcial
trees with metallic leaves or branch coverings.
Place your tree at least 3 feet away from all heat sources,
including ﬁreplaces, radiators and space heaters.
When trimming a tree, only use noncombustible or ﬂameresistant materials. D
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To Do Before Your
Winter Vacation

of town for christmas?
Depending on how long you’ll be gone,
here are a few things you should do
around the house for peace of mind
before you leave:

GoinG ouT

arrange for a friend to keep tabs on your
home. if you don’t have someone housesit your empty home, have someone you
trust at least check in on your house while
you’re gone. This might mean just a daily
visual check.

The Electrical Naughty List
This ChrisTmas,

don’t let Santa (or your electric cooperative or ﬁre
department) hear about you committing any of the no-nos on the electrical naughty list.
If you’re in a hurry to set up for the season, it might be tempting to skip
safety precautions. Some of the things that might get your name scrawled
onto the irresponsible homeowner list include:
Overloaded outlets and electrical cords. Instead of plugging all your
holiday lights and inﬂatable lawn reindeer into outlets in the same area of
the house, space them out so you don’t overload a circuit. Another solution is to invest in high-quality power strips, where you can plug in extra
lights, appliances and decorations.
Hidden electrical cords. You might need more length to get a string of
Christmas lights from the outlet to the tree, but take care where you run
cords. Never run them under rugs or through high-traﬃc areas. People
can trip over them, and the rug can cause wear on a cord, which can make
it vulnerable to overheating and starting a ﬁre.
Cracked or frayed cords. When you’re unpacking your electric decorations, inspect all cords for damage. Discard cords with cracks or frays.
Extension cords. After the holidays, pack and store extension cords.
They are not designed for permanent use.
Smoke alarms. Keep the batteries fresh in your smoke detectors and
carbon monoxide alarms. Change them before company arrives.
Net lighting. Birds and other wild animals can get trapped in netted
holiday lights draped over bushes or wrapped around trees. String lights
don’t pose as much of a hazard. If using net lighting, take it down as soon
as the holiday is over to limit the risk to wildlife. D
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Turn off the water supply to ensure leaks
won’t damage your house or anything
that’s inside.
set timers for lights. make your house
look occupied while you’re gone by setting various lights (and maybe a TV or
radio) with timers. This is an easy, inexpensive way to keep burglars away.
set the thermostat, lock all the doors
and windows, switch off electronics and
the Wi-Fi (unless your smart devices need
it), and set alarms. D
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Put mail on hold. go online and have the
post office hold your mail until you’re
back. or, if a friend or neighbor is making
a daily visit, they can bring the mail inside.
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Switch to LED
Holiday Lights
This Year

to deck the halls
with your years-old incandescent holiday
lights, as you do every christmas season,
it’s time to break tradition and switch to
Leds. they’re more efficient and durable
and last longer than your old strands.
they’re cool to the touch and won’t burn
out for a very long time if used correctly.

I F YO U ’ R E P L A N N I N G

Merry
Christmas
from Wood county
electric cooperative

Our offices will be closed
Thursday–Friday, December 23–24,
in observance of the holiday.

their ability to stay cool makes them
safer to hang on a christmas tree, from
your roof or on your balustrade.
they won’t send your holiday electric bills
through the roof, and they offer about the
same quality of light as your originals.
Leds are a holiday gift to yourself that
keeps on giving year-round: the bulbs
use 75% less energy and last about 25
times longer than incandescent lights.
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they are a bit more expensive to purchase
than traditional light strands, but the
energy savings will offset that before
Santa makes it down the chimney. D
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